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Initial studies were conducted on chalcopyrite samples from Mount Isa,
however, these have low Pb contents and leaching failed to create
sufficient spread in isotopic ratios for the isochron plot.

In contrast, preliminary
studies of chalcopyrite
from Copper Blow (Broken
Hill) have yielded promising
results.
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This isochron diagram displays the spread in Pb isotope ratios
indicating an "age" of 796 ± 61Ma. Additional analyses will be
conducted to further constrain this result

As chalcopyrites at Copper
Blow occur with torbernite
(U-rich), typical grains were
interrogated using the SEM
to confirm that the Pb
compositions reflect those 
of the chalcopyrites and not
inclusions.

Chalcopyrite proved to be
very "clean" and images of 
U distribution in grains
show no "hot spots" 
indicating a lack of inclusions.

Samples are crushed, sieved and
then picked under the high powered
dynoscope so as "pure" mineral
separates are obtained.

An example of the crushed and
sieved sample from Broken Hill.
Note the mix of chalcopyrite, quartz
and magnetite.

To determine if the age obtained 
from the chalcopyrite is reliable, the
same samples are being dated using
the Re-Os technique. PbSL will also
be undertaken on magnetites and
further chalcopyrites from this deposit
to better constrain the isochron and
test the reliability of this result.
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Benefits of PbSL over bulk U-Pb & Pb-Pb techniques

Include the ability to:

-detect sub-microscopic U-rich inclusions using the distinct variations
 in 208Pb/206Pb (i.e. time-integrated Th/U) between host mineral
 and inclusions such as zircon or monazite
-date a wide range of minerals with low-U; minerals generally thought
 to be unfavorable for conventional U/Pb dating
-obtain ‘single’-mineral isochron ages without the need for analysing 
associated minerals to produce isotopic dispersion on isochrons.

- to build on previous observations and test the reliability of Pb-Pb
 step leaching (PbSL) in directly dating ore minerals such as sulfides
 and oxides
-to establish effective leaching protocols for the different minerals
-to examine factors that contribute to success or failure of these 
protocols, including the issue of U-rich inclusions 
-to evaluate the precision and reliability of the data
-to understand the leaching process
-to examine controls on closure temperatures of sulphides and oxides.

-Further analyses of Broken Hill chalcopyrites to better constrain 
the age.
-PbSL of Broken Hill magnetite associated with chalcopyrite
-Re-Os analysis of Broken Hill chalcopyrites and magnetites as 
a means of comparison
-ICPMS trace element analyses of samples to determine a possible
 trace element control on the variability of samples for PbSL
-Analyses of well-constrained chalcopyrites, magnetites and pyrites
 from a number of Australian mineral deposits covering a range of 
mineralization types
-Analyses of “dirty” samples that have not undergone strict hand
 picking as a means of comparison


